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High School

Boiling Springs

Location and Buildings

The

school

Carolina.

is

Cleveland County, North

at Boiling Springs,

Boiling Springs, though incorporated as a town,

The

only a thickly settled country place.
its

beauty, for the general thrift of

high moral and religious tone of

its

its

section

people,

citizenship.

is

is

noted for

and for the
an ideal

It is

place for a school of high grade.

The

buildings consist of the

Main

following:

containing a large and well-appointed kitchen

two hundred

for

the

office,

the

building,

a dining-room

students, butler's pantries, store rooms, fuel

rooms, bath rooms, and lavatories,

Upon

;

first floor

all in

basement

story.

are five recitation rooms, the library,

the auditorium,

two music rooms, two

two

parlors,

cloak rooms, and'two society halls.

The other two

stories of this building contain

dormitory rooms for

girls,

forty-four

For

each room having two closets.

the architectural appearance of this building the reader

is

re-

ferred to the two cuts in this catalogue, showing the front and

rear views of the building.

There are three dormitory buildings for boys.

One

con-

taining ten rooms and accommodations for twenty boys

;

an-

young men

;

the

other with five rooms, accommodating ten

new

dormitory, a handsome brick structure with wide corri-

dors, has twenty-four

rooms for boys.
History of School

The need of an
many of

associational high school has been recog-

members of the Sandy Run
and King's Mountain Baptist Associations for a number of
years and had often been agitated in the sessions of the two
associations.
The Sandy Run was the first to take active
nized by

the leading

8
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steps looking to the erection of such a school, but

found some

difficulty in selecting a satisfactory location.

The King's Mountain
Hill

September,

in

Association, at

1903,

appointed a

its

session at Pleasant

committee to
canvass the situation and report at the next meeting of the
association "the wisdom and expediency of establishing and
special

endowing a denominational high school for this Association
alone or for this in connection with one or more neighboring
Associations."
This special committee reported at the next session, which
at Zoar, in September, 1904, in favor of such a

convened

school and recommended that a Board of fifteen Trustees be
appointed at once to be grouped into three classes— first class,
to serve one year; second class, two years; and third class,
three years; and that the Association at each annual session
thereafter elect five members to fill the places of those whose
terms expire by limitation. The duty of the Board as provided
for, was "to act as representatives of the Association,
to
acquire property by gift, purchase, or otherwise, collect funds
and administer the same; select a site and erect buildings

thereon for school purposes, employ and dimiss teachers and
exercise all the duties and privileges commonly exercised by
such bodies," and at an early date procure a charter from the
State.
The recommendations of the committee were adopted
and a Board of fifteen Trustees appointed. The subscription
books were then and there opened and several subscriptions

received.

On

October

10, 1904, the Trustees met in the Baptist
Shelby and organized by electing Rev.
J. V. Devenny, chairman, and Carme Elam, secretary.
Rev. J. V.
Devenny was also appointed financial agent to solicit funds,
which position he held till the Summer of 1907, when he
tendered his resignation.

Church

in

At a meeting on May 8, 1905, several propositions were
received for the location of the proposed school. After careful deliberation, the Board selected Boiling Springs as the
site for the school.
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A meeting of the Board was held at King's Mountain on
September 21, 1905, in connection with the annual session
Mountain Association. At this session of the
a resolution was unanimously adopted inviting

ct the King's

Association,

Sandy Run Association to join the King's Mountain Assoand operating the school, which had been
located near the border line of the two Associations. 4 committee was appointed to meet with the Sandy Run Association
at its October session and present the resolution
the

ciation in erecting

The Sandy Run Association unanimously and

enthusiastic-

and appointed ten Trustees to act
from the King's Mountain Association

ally accepted the invitation

jointly with the fifteen

and operating the school.
joint meeting of the Trustees of these Associations
was held at Boiling Springs on October 27, 1905. At this
meeting a basis of co-operation and a new set of by-laws
were adopted.
At the meeting on November 13, 1905, the committee on
in erecting

The

first

buildings

submitted plans for two

wood

structures

not to

exceed in cost $5,000. After careful deliberation, the Board
rejected this recommendation and decided to erect a brick
building to cost $10,000, and a building committee was appointed to take charge of the work. The committee appointed
to secure a charter for the school reported at its

meeting on

April 27, 1906, that the duty had been performed and that
the corporate name of the school was "Bolings Springs High
School, Incorporated."

The chairman reported

that the Boil-

ing Springs Church had executed a deed to the school for the
land donated.

On

June 1, 1906, the Board received the plans and specifrom the architect. The contract for the building was
let, the work of construction began in the Spring of
1907, and
was pushed from that time on with all possible dispatch until
fications

the building

was completed.

Like

undertakings of

those

all

who had

proud of

its

work was hard on
Board is justlyhaving erected what is srenerallv

this class, the

the burden to bear, but the

achievement in
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conceded to be the best high school building in the state.
to the rapid advance in cost of material and labor, the

Owing

total cost of

the building, outside of furniture,

reached ap-

proximately $35,000.

The Board secured the services of Prof. J. D. Huggins in
May, 1907, as principal of the school With a full corps of
excellent teachers, he opened school the following October in

temporary quarters, where they remained

when

new

a part of the

teachers and students

until

January

1,

1908,

building was ready for use, but the

worked under very great disadvantages

throughout the term.
In the Spring of 1909, Professor
fessor F. A.

Brown were

D. Huggins and Pro-

J.

elected joint principals, which posi-

end of the year.

tion they resigned at the

They were

suc-

ceeded in the principalship in the Spring of 1910, by Rev.
J. M. Hamrick, who accepted the position for one year only,
preferring at the end of one year to return to the pastorate.

The

school

made

fine

progress under his administration.

In the Spring of 191

W.

Professor

1,

J.

Francis, an ex-

perienced educator, was elected principal, which position he
held for a term of three years, resigning in April, 19 14, to

accept a position elsewhere.
school continued to

grow

Under

his able

management

the

and usefulness among

in popularity

the friends of education generally.

In the

Summer

of 1914, Professor

been with the school from

its

principalship and has recently been

Under

year.

J.

D. Huggins,

who

has

opening, was re-called to the
re-elected

for the next

his wise administration, the past year, all things

considered, has been the most successfid in the history of the
school.

The prospect

Through

for next year

is

last.

the persistent efforts of the present principal, a

system of acetylene lights was installed
in the

even brighter than

year 1912, and

now

in the school buildings

furnishes excellent lights.

By

the

and Board of Trustees a splendid
steam heating plant and complete system of water works have

diligent efforts of the Faculty

been

installed.
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We

ii

are pleased to announce that the heavy debt, which

once hamprered the school, has been practically wiped out and
the school turns

With

fifteen

behind

it,

is

face to the

future with radiant hopes.

and with friends of education

rallying to

School

its

thousand loyal Baptists in these two Associations
its

in

many

other sections

banner, the future of Boiling Springs

assured.

High

Courses

of

Study

High School Course
FIRST YEAR

English— Spelling:

(Chew's) High School Speller. ComThree short themes a week. Literature ( for study)
Snowbound, Evangeline. (For reading) Pilgrim's Progress,
Robinson Crusoe, American short stories. Grammar
and composition

:

:

:

position, Buehler's.

Latin— Forms stressed, simple sentences, etc. (Bennett's)
Mathematics— Complete Arithmetic (Milne's Progessive),

and First Steps

in

Algebra (Wentworth).

History—United States History reviewed and
Science— Physiology and Hygiene.

completed.

SECOND YEAR

English— Composition Three
:

erature

(for

short themes a week, LitVision of Sir Launfal,

study): Sketch Book,

Sohrab and Rustrum. (For reading) The Last
of the Mohicans, Silas Maimer, House
of Seven Gables, Lives of Great
:

English Writers,

etc.

Latin— Reading
Caesar's Gallic War
mar (Bennett)

;

:

Review Beginners Latin: Book I of
Composition: Latin Gram-

(Bennett).

Latin Writer (Bennett).

Mathematics— New

School Algebra (Wentworth).

Science— Physical Geography.
History— Epglish History and
Penmanship.

Civil

Gevernment.

third year

English— Frequent
Idylls of the King,

themes.

Literature

(for

study):

Merchant of Venice, As You Like It.
reading): David Copperiield, Ivanhoe, Twice
Told
History of English Literature (Long).

(For
Tales.

o
3
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— Caesar, three books. Grammar. Composition.
—High School Algebra (Milne).
History— General History (Myer's).

Latin

Mathematics
Bible.

fourth year
English

— Compositions

Literature (for study)

reading)

:

Talisman,

:

Frequent

themes,

debates,

Adam

etc.

(For

Julius Caesar, Deserted Village.

Bede, Pride and Prejudice, Lives

of Great English Writers, etc.

Mythology.

—

Latin Four Orations Against Catiline, three books of
Virgil.
Grammar. Composition (Bennett).
Mathematics Plane Geometry (Wentworth).
Physics First Course (Millikan and Gale).

—

—

Bible.

French and German

—*Reading and

Grammar.

Forms

stressed particularly.

English Scientific Course

The following course

is

of public school teachers

arranged especially for the benefit
to prepare

and for those who wish

themselves for the county examinations.
ficiency will be given to those

those to

whom

this certificate is

who

A

certificate of pro-

complete the course and

awarded should have no trouble

in securing first-grade certificates.

ftrst year

Grammar, United

States History, Algebra, Arithmetic, Phy-

siology, Spelling, including the sounds of letters

;

Reading and

Writing.

SECOND YEAR
Rhetoric and Composition, Arithmetic completed, Algebra,
Spelling, Physical

Government.
*

Optional.

Geography, North Carolina History,

Civil

Boiling Springs High School
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Third year
English

History,

English,

Composition,

etc.

Algebra

Spelling, Phonics, Bible, Current Events.

fourth year
English,

Composition,

General History,

etc.

Geometry,

Physics, Pedagogy.

Preparatory Department
Believing that the mastery of the fundamental subjects,
largely determines the success or failure of the student, every
effort

is

made

to prepare

him thoroughly

for the

more advanced

work.
first year
Spelling and Denning, North Carolina History, Arithmetic,
Grammar, Geography (North America), Reading.

SECOND year
Spelling and Defining, United States History, Arithmetic,

Grammar, Geography (Europe,

Asia, Africa and Australia).

Commercial Department
This course

will be given only to those who show an
acquaintance with the use of the English language. It will com-

prise instruction in Bookkeeping,

and typewriting.
plete the course.

A

Penmanship, Letter-writing

certificate will

be given those

who com-

Expenses
Board
Board

is

board at the
at the

same

furnished on the club plan, thus securing the best

The

least possible cost.

students take their meals

Board

table with the teachers.

in the club prac-

month.
from
the
end of
entrance.
At
Each boarder must deposit $6.50 on
part
proportional
each school month he is required to pay his
of the board, and the $6.50 deposited at the beginning of the
term is used in payment of his board for the last month, and
any part remaining is refunded to the pupil. This is done
$6.00 to $6.50 per

tically at cost is estimated at

simply to guard against loss to the boarding pupils.

A

fee of $2.00

refunded

in case

is

required for

no damage

is

damage

to furniture, to be

done.

Room

Rent

A

charge of seventy-five cents per month will be made for
room rent for girls in the main building, and rooms will be
assigned in order of application, and those applying

first will

have choice of rooms.
In the boys' dormitories a charge of

fifty

cents and seventy-

made per month for rooms. Occupants will
be held responsible for damage done to their rooms or furniture.
The boys' rooms will be inspected daily by the Matron.
Rooms are equipped with all necessary heavy furniture, but
boarding pupils will furnish buckets, dippers, wash basins,
towels, soap, sheets, blankets, comb and brush, and pillows.
five cents will be

Lights

A

and Heat

splendid acetylene gas plant furnishes light for

buildings.

Students charged

fifty

cents per

month

all

the

for lights.

Steam heat is furnished at $1.00 per month during the winter
months or $5.00 for the year.

T

6
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Tuition

Tuition for the Preparatory Department will be from $1.50
month, and in the High School Department from
$3.00 to $3.50 per month, payable monthly. Juniors and Seniors,
to $2.50 per

$3-5° P er month

;

Freshmen and Sophomores, $3.00 per month.

Summary

of Charges

LITERARY DEPARTMENT
Table board, averaged $6.32 per month during 1915-1916.
Tuition in Preparatory Department, from $1.50 to $2.50.
Tuition in High School, from $3.00 to $3.50.

Room

rent from fifty to seventy-five cents per month.
Steam Heat $1.00 per month, or $5.00 per entire year.

Incidental Fee, twenty-five cents per month.

Lights, fifty cents per month.

Enrollment Fee, $1.00 to be paid on entrance.
Library Fee, fifty cents for the year, payable on entrance.
Graduating Fee, $2.00
Contingent Deposit, $2.00 for damage to
rooms, to be returned in case of no damage.

furniture

or

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Tuition in Music Department, vocal or instrumental, $3.00

per month.

Piano Rent,

fifty

cents per

month

for one hour's practice

per day.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
Tuition in

Department of Domestic Science, $2.00 per

month.

Fee for materials used, $2.00 for the year.

ART DEPARTMENT
Tuition in Art Department, $3.00 per month.

,4
(J

z

w

<

4
u
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COMMERCIAL department
Tuition in Commercial Department, $2.00 per month.

Type-

writer rent, 50 cents per month for one period per day.

UNIFORMS
Uniforms for young

ladies will cost

from $10.00 to $13.00.

Terms
All bills are payable at the end of each month,

unable to pay cash must give negotiable notes, or
satisfactory arangements.

who

is

in arrears

No

with the school.

pupil

is

and those

make

other

allowed to graduate

:

2o

—

;
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Theory.

Instruction

is

given in chorus work once a week.

All voice pupils are required to join this class, and the privilege is extended to piano pupils as well as to pupils who study

no branch of music.
and is divided

years,

The course
into practical

completion a certificate of music

its

arranged to cover four
and theoretical, and upon

is

is

awarded.

PIANO

The aim

of this department

to develop a technical skill

is

to train the fingers

and also

to cultivate

and brain

an understand-

ing and a proper appreciation of musical language.
Special
is given to good technique.
Position and movement

attention

of fingers, wrists and arms are explained.

REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION
Selections from the following outlines or equivalents

Grade /—Standard Graded Course of Studies, W. S. B.
Matthews, Book I A Pleasant Beginning and Other Tunes,
by Lynes; First Studies in Piano Playing, G. W. Bryant,
;

Book

I.

Grade //—First Studies in Piano Playing, G. W. Bryant,
Book II Standard Graded Courses of Studies, W. S. B. Matthews, Book I; Select Czerny Studies, E. Liebling, Book I;
Kuhner Studies, Book I Kohler Studies, Op. 157 Short Exercises for the Equal Training of the Hand, Bernard Wolff, Op.
191 Lamoine's Studies, Op. 37, Books I and II.
Grade ///—Selected Czerny Studies, E. Liebling, Book II
Duvernoy, Op. 120; Studies by Hoffman; Concone, Octave
Studies Kuhner, Book II Heller's Selected Studies.
Grade IV Studies from Loeschhorn, Op. 66; Bach's Two;

;

;

;

;

;

—

Part Inventions; Petersilea Studies; Wilson G. Smith's TheCzerny, Op. 299 and Op. 636 Kuhner, Book-

matic Octaves
Ill

;

Cramer

;

Studies,

—

;

Book

I

;

Foote's Preludes.

Technic To meet the technical requirements, candidates
must be able to reach the following minimum speed Scales
Chromatic and all major and minor scales, two and four octaves, two, three and four notes to a count, M.M. 90.
Ar:

I-J

u
Eh
OS
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peggios

—Triad

sevenths in

M.M.

all

and dom.

(maj., min., aug., dim.), and dim,

keys, in sixteenths, quarter note to a count,

Octaves

60.

21

—All

maj. and min. scales in octaves, in
M.M. 50. Chords Triad

—

sixteenth, quarter note to a count,

chords in

M.M. 50.
M.M. 100, in

Trills, one,

keys, a quarter note,

all

three and four notes to a count,

all

two,

maj. keys.

—Candidates for

certificates must attend Ear Trainand Technic Classes, study HisHarmony,
Sight Playing,

Classes
ing,

tory one year, and pass examination on same.

meets once a week.

A

chorus class

All students of voice or piano are required

to attend.

—Must be able

Teaching

ough understanding of

to

demonstrate conclusively a thor-

"How

to

Teach"

in

the

first

three

grades.

Students will be taught the correct use of pedal.
VOICE CULTURE
It is

the aim of this department to teach every branch that

will aid the

proper cultivation of the voice.

The course

in-

cludes such exercises as will teach the pupil the use of the

vocal organs, the control of the breath, the flexibility of the
voice, distinct enunciation, and application of words to music.

Songs

will

be given suitable for the

home

circle,

church re-

quirements, and concert stage.
Pupils

who

expect to graduate in Music must have com-

pleted the prescribed course in the literary department with the

exception of the last year's

work

in

Mathematics, otherwise

they will be given a certificate of proficiency.

Department of Art

No

education

is

complete, in a liberal sense, which does not

include a practical knowledge of drawing and an acquaintance

with the principles and history of

art.

Realizing

this,

a large

and well adapted studio on the first floor of the main building
has been furnished with models, easels and such material as
is necessary for art work.

22
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The system

of instruction

is

same

the

as that adopted by the

lead.ng instructors of the day. It seeks
to develop originality
and encourage the individuality of the
student. "Art is Nature
better understood."
The student is taught to studv Nature!
The following branches are included Object
drawing in
charcoal, lead pencil, crayon, pen and ink
still-life and fruit,
:

;

flowers, foliage,

from nature,

in oil,

watercolor; pastel; tapes;

try painting; landscape painting in

from

all

the

mediums

'studies

life.

In the Senior year a thorough
course in Art History

is

given, including Architecture, Sculpture,
Painting.
The course covers three years and is so arranged

that a
student progresses from simple to complex,
learns to represent
the forms and aspects of objects faithfully,
and acquires facility in handling the various mediums.

An

exhibition of each year's

work

will be held

during the

week of Commencement.
Domestic Science
Miss Pangle

The
_

object of this department

scientific

come

and

is

to give

young women
them to

practical instruction that will enable

the

be-

efficient housekeepers and home-makers,
or to those who
wish a thorough knowledge of the technical
subjects and related sciences that will enable them
to become matrons and
housekeepers in public or private institutions.

General Information
Medals
Declaimer's Medal

— Some friend of the school gives annu-

ally a

medal to the best declaimer

more

classes.

in the

Freshman and Sopho-

—

Reader's Medal A nice medal is provided each year by
some friend of the school for that young lady who is adjudged
the best reader in the annual readers' contest.

The Society Medals

—

The Athenian Literary Society awards
member who makes the most improvement in
and one to the best debater. The Kalagathian Literary

a medal to that
debate,

Society awards one for improvement in debate, and one to the

The Athenian and Kalagathian Literary Societies
give jointly a medal to the best orator in the Junior and Senior
best debater.

classes.

Irregulars

who have

three or

more

studies in the

two

higher classes shall be eligible to the orator's medal, but not to
the declaimer's medal.

Only those who are

in actual

attendance and

who have been

members of one of
the literary societies for at least five months preceding contests for medals and honors, and who shall have made passing
regular students of the school and active

grades, shall be eligible to contest for medals and honors.

Literary Societies

—

There are four well organized Literary Societies
the
Athenian and Kalagathian for boys, and the Ramsaur and
Kalliergeonian for

girls.

Each of

these societies hold regular

weekly meetings, and are doing most excellent work.

All high

school students are required to join.

Grading and Reports
Daily recitations are marked on a scale of

grades are made on a scale of ioo.

10.

Monthly

Written examinations will

24
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be held at the end of three months or at the
completion of a
subject.
All marks given during the month enter into
the final

grade for the three months' work.

The minimum grade for
Reports will be sent to parents and
75 per cent.
guardians at the end of three months.
passing

is

Uniforms

The young women

are required to wear uniforms, and those
take part in any public exercise will be
required to wear a
simple white dress made of a cotton fabric.

who

The

attention of parents and guardians

is called to the fact
the clothing of their children and wards
less expensive.

that this will

much

make

Library and Reading

Room

'«

The school already has a good working library, including
reference works, dictionaries, fiction, history, science,
etc.
The
reading room

is

furnished with some of the leading magazines,

and weekly newspapers. One of the students
pointed to take charge of the library and reading room.
daily

ap-

is

Stu-

dents are required to spend some time daily in the library
and
reading room. Parallel work will be required of all students.

Y. M, C. A. and Y.

W.

C. A.

The young men and young women meet separately every
Sunday afternoon in a Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A., respecand conduct interesting and benefitting services. All
students are encouraged to attend and participate
in these
meetings.
Prayer meetings are held separately in young men's
tively,

rooms on Monday night, and young ladies" on Wednesday
night.
Regular church prayer meeting every Thursday night.

The
It is the intention

ment and moral
School

is

Influence

of the school that intellectual develop-

culture shall

go hand in hand.
opened daily with devotional exercises, which

students are required to attend.

all
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All

students

church services.
ladies of the Y.

are

required to attend

The young men

W.

of the Y.

25

Sunday school and
M. C. A. and young

C. A. co-operate with the Faculty in every

effort to strengthen a

high moral sense in all and bringing
every influence to bear that makes doing right easy, and doing

wrong

unpleasant.

In addition to the school influence, the morals of the community are unsurpassed, and the school enjoys the co-operation of the

good people here

in elevating the

young

people.

Athletic Association

The
baseball,

school has suitable grounds for basket-ball, tennis and
and outdoor sports are encouraged, but will not be

allowed to interfere with the student's progress in his studies.
We do not believe that the highest aim of a school is found

and yet we are aware that the body must receive
in order that the mind may be
active.
We believe that athletics under limitations is conducive
to good scholarship.
To this end local baseball, basket-ball,
football, tennis and other games are encouraged.
But, since
character and scholarship constitute the ultimate aim of the inin athletic life,

a reasonable

amount of exercise

stitution, we could not consent for those defective in
moral
character to represent the school abroad.
However, a few

games with other schools may be allowed, provided
ticipants obtain a satisfactory

grade

all

par-

deportment, and passing grades in scholarship, have permission from parent or
guardian, and observe such other regulations and limitations as
the faculty
is

may deem

wise.

that such regulations put a

duce

many

careless

Our

in

experience and observation

premium on

young men

to

scholarship,

form studious

and

in-

habits.

Discipline

The aim of all true discipline is self-control. This result is
most advantageously secured through the training of the judgment, the elevation of the ideals, the development of the powers
of recognizing and obeying conscience, and the cultivation of
honor.

It is

assumed that the students who enter

this school

:
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are ladies and gentlement

;

therefore, rules

and regulations are

reduced to a minimum, only such being formulated as are
necessary for the general good of the students themselves.
These, however, will be enforced kindly but firmly, and those

who

any time find themselves unable to abide by them are

at

earnestly requested to sever their connection with the school.

Each member of

the Faculty of the institution considers that

imposes a sacred trust as responsible as that of the
home, and supplemental to it. In all matters of discipline,
therefore, both the good of the individual student and the influence of that student upon his fellow-students must be taken
Those who persist in doing things detriinto consideration.
his position

mental to the interests of the school,

will, if

they do not change,

be asked to withdraw from the school.

A
given

few of the underlying principles of discipline are hereby
in order that parents may know what to expect of the

school

The purpose

of the school is to combine the influence of
moral
training
culture and
with the advantages of intellectual
1.

discipline.
It is

2.

expected that every student will appreciate the ad-

vantages offered and will courteously observe the regulations

found necessary for the "greatest good to the greatest number."
The Bible is considered the only safe text-book in moral
3.

Every student is earnestly urged to make its prinand conduct.
Those who avail themselves of the advantages of this
4.
school, founded in the prayers and by the sacrifices of Christian men and women, are expected to accord reverence to the
Personal
natural expressions of Christian thought and action.
training.

ciples his rule of life

belief in

all

forms of truth presented

may

not be expected in

these days of free inquiry, but a reverential attitude
truth

is

a moral

prerequisite to the special

toward

advantages which

the Christian school offers above other schools.

Therefore the following requirements are made:
1.
In deportment, each student will be expected and

re-

quired to be faithful in work, prompt and regular in the per-

Boiling Springs High School

formance of
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school duties, and in their relations and inter-

all

course with their teachers and their fellow-students to cultivate

and practice those courtesies recognized by ladies and gentlemen.

The use of alcoholic drinks, card playing, gambling in
2.
any form, swearing, wilful disobedience or any gross immoral
conduct will not be tolerated.
3.

Smoking

is

forbidden except in one's

the use of cigarettes
4.

is

forbidden at

all

own room, and

times.

All boisterous conduct in the halls and rooms

is

for-

bidden.

Students will not be allowed to keep firearms while
5.
connected with this school.
6.

Visiting during study hours

7.

No

is

forbidden.

secret societies will be allowed

among

the students,

and no organization will be permitted that has not been approved by the Faculty.

When

students are admitted to the privileges of this school,

they subject themselves to the terms and regulations published
in this catalogue.

At any

time,

when

deemed best for the interest of the
amend or change any requirement or
they deem it wise, will suspend any requireit is

school, the Faculty will

regulation, or

if

ment made.
General Regulations

Each student is required to be punctual and regular in attendance on recitation and chapel exercises, and is expected
to yield a strict compliance with all class requirements.

Unnecessary absence from the school during the term canIt not only interferes with the student who is
absent, but also with those of the class to which he belongs, and
with the good order of the school. Leave of absence, therefore, will be granted only upon evidence of illness or other
not be allowed.

imperative necessity.
Visitors cannot be received by pupils during study hours

or later than 9 130 o'clock at night.
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Young

lady boarders will not be allowed to visit without

an accompanying teacher, and then only

at the discretion of the

Principal.

Young

ladies will not be allowed to visit while leaving or

returning to school, and

if

they do

so, the

school will bear no

part of the blame.

When

students are placed in this school, its laws must preand parents are not expected to interfere by calling their
children away and directing their movements during the term.
vail,

The young men

of the literary societies, realizing the

grow-

ing evil of hazing in school, passed resolutions against it, and
the Trustees at their annual meeting passed similar resolutions.
It

gives us pleasure to say to the public that there will be no

hazing.

No

reduction will be

made on

bills,

except for

illness.

Boarding Accommodations

As noted elsewhere, there are dormitory rooms in the main
building for eighty-eight girls, and in the three dormitories for
boys there are rooms for seventy-eight boys
room.

The
and

all

—two

to

each

girls will be under the watchcare of the Lady Principal,
students will be under the direction of the Principal.

The boarding department will be under the direct management of Principal and Matron, and will be run on the club plan,
and board will be furnished at as low a figure as possible.
The privileges of the boarding department will be withdrawn from those who fail to meet the requirements of the
school.

Advice

to Parents

A clear statement of expenses will be found on another

page
Parents are urged not to give their children
more money than is absolutely needed to meet school expenses.
If you wish your children to leave the school for anv purof this catalogue.

pose, please write the Principal to this effect.

Students

who make

accounts with merchants without the
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consent of parents given to the Principal

ment, and merchants
If parents

who

29

may count on

punish-

credit will lose thereby.

wish their children to make accounts with mer-

chants they will please write the Principal to this

effect.

Inform the Principal promptly in regard to any ground for
complaint and do not jump to quick conclusions. Most complaints are written

home

in a

moment

If young
home where the

of anger.

people have their seasons of dissatisfaction at

family ties are stronger, how much more natural at school,
where there are so many and diverse conditions.
Write us freely about your children. If anything goes

wrong

from your point of view, tell us all about
way, and we will do our best to correct at
once any wrong, real or imaginary.
Parents who do not control their children at home need not
it

at the school,

in a plain, frank

expect the best results at school. It is generally those children
who give trouble. Bear this in mind.
Parents are urged not to call pupils away from school at

end of xveek. The day before going home is practically lost,
and also the day after returning. Thus two-fifths of the time,
or forty per cent, of the week,

is lost,

besides the confusion

arising therefrom.

Boiling Springs
rounding towns.

is

connected by telephone with

all

sur-

Telegraph, messages intended for the school, sent to Shelby
or Lattimore, will be telephoned to Boiling Springs.

Directions
1.

All students are urged to enroll on Tuesday,

August

8,

1916.
2.

Lattimore

Telegrams sent

is

the

most convenient railroad station.
from Shelby or

to the school will be delivered

Lattimore.
3.

The rooms in the dormitories are furnished with heavy
Each student should bring pillows, bed linen, covtowels, buckets, table napkins, and comb and brush.
All laundry should be marked plainly with indelible ink.

furniture.

ering,
4.

Boiling Springs High School
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5.

Special attention

is

called to terms

and table expenses,

as noted elsewhere.
6.

hours.

Do

not call pupils, unless

The

telephone

it is

a nuisance

important, during school

when

it is not used in the
Pupils must have permission to use the telephone,
and a great many times pupils cannot be found easily. Call

is

right way.

before 8:30 a.m., or after 4:00 p.m.
7.

control,

Young
and

ladies

who

will not be

enroll in this school are

allowed to

visit either

under

its

while leaving or

returning for the holidays or any other times, without a teacher,
will not be allowed to enter until parents
are notified.

and those who do so
8.

No

pupil will be allowed to leave school without per-

mission from home.

otherwise dealt with.

Those who do so

will be punished, or

Graduates
1910
College Preparatory

Atkins, Louise

N

Farris, T.

College Preparatory

C

Holland, T.

College Preparatory

Moore, Ollie
Moore, Leila

College Preparatory

L

Commercial

Wilson, T.

English-Scientific

1911
College Preparatory

Cade, Bettie Lee

Hamrick, O. P
Hamrick, Mrs. Dr. C.
Lovelace, O.
Stroup,

College Preparatory

T

Music

N

College Preparatory

A

M.

College Preparatory

1912

B
J. P

Jones,

College Preparatory

J.

Calton,

English-Scientific

College Preparatory

Moore, Kate
Huskey, Frette

College Preparatory
College Preparatory

Lattimore, Lucy

Ware,

J.

O

Harris, T.

College Preparatory

F

Hamrick, A.
Tate,

College Preparatory

V

College Preparatory

W. T

Wilson, T.

College Preparatory

L

College Preparatory

1913
Plummer, Era

College Preparatory

Kendrick, Garrie

College Preparatory

McSwain, Beecher
McSwain, Dorus
Hudson, E. V

College Preparatory

Dalton,

College Preparatory

J.

W

English-Scientific

College Preparatory
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Laura
Matheney, C.

Falls,

College Preparatory

C

Ouinn, Mabel
Roberts, Katherine

Green, Alda

Green, Gertrude
Atkins, Louise

Lovelace, Aquilla

College Preparatory

Music and English-Scientific
Music
Music
Music
Music
Music and College Preparatory

Lattimore, S.

C

English-Scientific

Lattimore, D.

D

English-Scientific

1914
C

Cole, D.

Music and College Preparatory

Green, Ruth

College Preparatory

Lattimore, Claude
Sholar,

College Preparatory

T

College Preparatory

Edna

College Preparatory

Gillespie, J.

Nell

Lattimore,

College Preparatory

Hopper, Dovie
Hamrick, Ladd
Gillespie,

College Preparatory
College Preparatory

Eugene

English-Scientific

Crabtree, Olive

English-Scientific

Goode, Rinda

Music
Music

Hines, Clara
Miller, Lois

Music and College Preparatory

1915
Beam, Addie
Bridges, Eulan
Collins,

W. K

Clemment, Corinne
Ferree, Othello

English-Scientific

College Preparatory
English-Scientific
English-Scientific

College Preparatory

Green, Janie

College Preparatory

Goode, Rinda

College Preparatory

Hall, Marvin
Humphries, Veola

College Preparatory

Lattimore,

Boyd

Lovelace, Reid

English-Scientific

College Preparatory
College Preparatory
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Mitchell, R.

M
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College Preparatory

Jarrett, Tessie

College Preparatory

Wright, Carrie

College Preparatory

McBrayer, James

College Preparatory

Green, Ellen

College Preparatory

Love,

Mary Sue

Voice

Skinner, Ollie

Music

1916
H. S
Burke, Blanche
Bailey,

Champion, Vertie
Camp, Gaston

English-Scientific

College Preparatory and Music
College Preparatory
College Preparatory

Clark, Lillie

English-Scientific

Clark, Pearl

College Preparatory

Clemment, Virginia
Zeno
Holland, Beulah

College Preparatory

Gettys,

English-Scientific

College Preparatory

Holland, Lee

English-Scientific

Huskey, Cecil

English-Scientific

Jones,

Love,

Vada
Mary Sue

McGill, Kathleen
Nicholson, Bessie Lee
Philbeck, Callie

Spake, Eunice

College Preparatory
College Preparatory and Music
College Preparatory
College Preparatory and Music
College Preparatory
English-Scientific

Scruggs, Teula

English-Scientific

Ware, James
Watson, Leland

College Preparatory
English-Scientific

Enrollment
Allen, Mildred

Cleveland

Allen, Flora

Cleveland

Allen, Lala

Cleveland

Marie
Allen, David

Cleveland

John
Allen, H. N

Cleveland

Bridges, Roberta

Cleveland

Allen,

Allen,

Cleveland
Cleveland

Hudson

Cleveland

Bridges, Blanche

Cleveland

Burns, Adelaide

Cleveland

Bridges,

Burns, Lolar
Barber,

DuFaye

Brown, Elijah
Brown, Helen
Barrett, Chas

Cleveland

Spartanburg, S. C.

Spartanburg,

S. C.

Spartanburg, S. C.
Cleveland

Blanton, Yates

Cleveland

Blanton, Camelia

Cleveland

Burke, Blanche
Branton, Richard
Beaty, Odessa
Batchelor, Zelia
Bailey,

H. S

Champion, Vertie
Champion, Shiver
Champion, Herbert
Camp, Gaston
Camp, Tuther
Camp, Annie
Carswell, Kimble
Clark, Pearl

Robeson
Cleveland

Mecklenburg
Cleveland

Cherokee, S. C.
Cleveland

Cleveland
Cleveland
Cleveland

Rutherford
Rutherford

Burke
Cherokee, S. C.
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Clark, Lilly

Cherokee, S. C.

Cash, Wilber
Cash,

Cleveland

Henry

Cleveland

Cash, Allen

Cleveland

Cooper, Lee

Halifax

Clement, Virginia
Collins,
Collins,
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Spartanburg

Grover
Archie

Rutherford
Cleveland

Collins, Curtis

Cleveland

Coward, Edwin

Chesterfield, S. C.

Crabtree, Olive

Cleveland

Crabtree, Ola

Cleveland

Crabtree, Everette

Cleveland

Caldwell, Palmer
Clary, E.

Gaston

H

Cleveland

Henry

Calvert,

Cantrell, J.

Depriest,

Spartanburg, S. C.

R

Madge

Cherokee,
".

S. C.

Cleveland

Doty, Clyde

Cleveland

Dedmon, Clarence
Downs, Lessie

Cleveland

Howard

Rutherford

Doggett,

Davis, Fred

Davis, Bradford

Duncan, Paul
Eskridge, Mallie

Ada
Mamie Lee

Ferree,
Falls,

Feemster, Herbert

Ferguson, Victoria
Greene,

May

Greene, Xi
Greene,

Kramer

Cleveland

Warren
Warren
Rutherford
Cleveland

Rutherford
Cleveland

York,

S. C.

Gaston
Cleveland

Cleveland
Cleveland
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Greene, Arthur

Cleveland

Greene, Macie

Cleveland

Greene, James

Cleveland

Greene,

Sam

Cleveland

Greene,

Summie

Cleveland

Greene, Alverose

Cleveland

Greene, Floyd

Cleveland

Greene, Hal

Cleveland

Greene, Ollie

Cleveland

Greene, Elton

Cleveland

Gillespie,

Howard

Gillespie, Victor

Gillespie,

Chacey

Gillespie,

Paul

Gillespie,

Moten

Gunter, Joseph

Cleveland
Cleveland

Cleveland

Rutherford
Cleveland

Rutherford

Zeno
Grose, H. B
Gettys,

Gold,

Cleveland

Rutherford

Huber

Cleveland

Goode, Clarence
Goode, Docia

Rutherford

Goode,

Rutherford

Effie

Rutherford

Rutherford

Goode, Essie
Goode, Cecil

Cleveland

Goode, Rinda

Cleveland

Gardner, Ozelle

Cleveland

Gardner, Virgil

Cleveland

Hamrick.

Wake

Hatnrick, Myrtle

Hamrick,
Hamrick,
Hamrick,
Hamrick,
Hamrick,
Hamrick,
Hamrick,

Cleveland
Cleveland

Corene

Cleveland

Clifford

Cleveland

Rosina

Lewis

Cleveland

Rutherford

Lucile

Cleveland

Erastus

Cleveland

G.

G

Cleveland
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Hamrick, Carl
Hamrick, Fred
Hamrick, Miss Euzelia
Huggins, Norwood
Hoyle, Rosa
Harrill,

Tom
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Cleveland

Cherokee, S. C.
Cleveland
Darlington, S. C.

Rutherford
Rutherford

Harrill, Virgil

Rutherford

Harrill, Ida

Rutherford

Harrill, Ossie

Cleveland

Harrill, Clark

Rutherford

Hopper, Dovie

Cleveland

Holland, Lee

Cleveland

Holland, Beulah

Cleveland

Holland, Oscar

Cleveland

Holland, Zeb

Cleveland

Humphries, Nellie
Hawkins, Clyde
Huskey, Cecil
Hunt, Astor

Cleveland
Cleveland

Cherokee, S. C.
Cleveland

Higgins, Ruth

Rutherford

Hilton, Izetta

Lancaster, S. G.

Harton, L. N
Hamrick, Edna

Hamrick, Dessie
Hamrick, Glen
Hamrick, Ida
Hambright, G. F

Mecklenburg
Cleveland

Rutherford
Rutherford
Cleveland

Cherokee, S. C.

W. P

Rutherford

Hopper, Fay

Cleveland

Hill, J.

Jolley,

Mae

Cleveland

Jolley,

Merle

Cleveland

Jolley,

Den

Jolley,

Daisy

Cleveland

Cherokee, S. C.

Jones,

Vada

Cleveland

Jones,

W. E

Rutherford

Jones, Clyde

Rutherford
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Jones,

Nathan

Polk

Kendrick, Linnie

Long,
Long,
Long,
Long,

Gaston

Lee
Nannie

Rutherford
Rutherford

Carral

Rutherford

Charles

Rutherford

Lovelace, James

Cleveland

Lattimore, Vera

Lattimore,

Cleveland

W. A

Cleveland

Howard
Odus
Love, Mary Sue

Cleveland

Lee,
Lee,

Cleveland

Cherokee, S. C.

Moore, Tom
Moore, Vick
Moore, Dock
Moore, Vaughn
Moore, Jessie Lou
McEntire, Lewis
McGill, Kathleen
McGill, George

McSwain, J. S
McSwain, George

Cleveland
Cleveland

Cleveland
Cleveland

Cleveland

Rutherford
Cleveland

Cleveland
Cherokee, S. C.

T

McClure, Estelle
McClure, Venia
Martin, Frances
Martin,

Spartanburg, S. C.
Spartanburg, S. C.

Rutherford
Rutherford
Rutherford

Mary

Melton, A.

G

Mauney, Hugh
McBrayer, Mary
McBrayer, Johnnie

Cleveland

Cleveland

M

Cherokee, S. C.
Cherokee, S. C.

McCraw, Clarence
McCraw, Fred
McCraw, Winnie

Cherokee, S. C.
Cleveland

Maud

Cleveland

Moorehead,

Cleveland
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York, S. C.
Cleveland

F

Mickle, E.
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Moore, Shaw
Nicholson, Bessie Lee

Robeson

Oglesby, Eunice

Cherokee, S. C.

Pruette, Alfonso

Cleveland

Parr,

Greenville, S. C.

Fred

Parker, Mettie
Philbeck, Callie

Putnam,

Ollie

May

Padgett, Lucy
Padgett,

Royster, Alda

Georgia
Cleveland

Cleveland

Rutherford
Rutherford

Cleveland

Anderson,

Ritch, Paul

S. C.

Ritch, Rebecca

Richland, S. C.

Ray, Lorena

Cherokee, S. C.

Short, R.

G

Cleveland

Spangler,

Euna

Cleveland

Skinner, Ollie

Cleveland

Rutherford

Scruggs, Clyde
Spake, Eunice

Spartanburg, S. C.

Scruggs, Teula

Cherokee, S. C.

L

Rutherford

Smith, Cora

Cleveland

Smith, Flay

Cleveland

Sparks, F.

Tindall, G.

R

Thomasson, John J

Spartanburg, S. C.

York,

S. C.

Walker, Estelle
Walker, Vassie

Cleveland

Walker, Murlon
Walker, Gurlon

Cleveland

Cleveland

Cleveland
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Walker, Guy
White, Dean
White, Edwin

Wiggins, Molly
Wiggins, Lillian
Wright, Lela
Wright, Edna
Wright, C. P
Whitaker,

Norman

Cleveland
Cleveland

Cleveland
Cleveland

Cleveland
Cleveland
Cleveland

Cleveland
Cleveland

Ware, James
Watson, J. L,

Cleveland

Worth
Wilkins, Maude

Cleveland

Williamson,

Westbrook, C. S
Weaver, Odus

Webb,

Wm

Weathers, Ethel
Whisnant, John
Whisnant, Adam
White, Susan

Webber, Odessa

Robeson
Rutherford
Cherokee, S. C.
Cleveland

Rutherford
Cleveland
Cleveland
Cleveland

Cleveland
Cherokee, S. C.

Boiling Springs High School

Primary Department
Huggins, Dwyre
Huggins, Evelyn

Collins, Curtis

Goode, Essie
Hamrick, Rosina
Hamrick, Lois

Hamrick,
Hamrick,
Hamrick,
Hamrick,
Hamrick,
Hamrick,
Hamrick,
Hamrick,
Hamrick,
Hamrick,

Greene, Elton
Jolley,

Bray

Winfrey

Kendrick, Linwood

Myrtle

Lee,

D.

Lee, Wesley

J.

Howard
Mary Sue

Sarah Lee

Pruett,

Charles R.

Pruett, Eloise

Elizabeth

Pruett, Butler

Charles

Evan

Walker, Felton
Whittaker, Carl

Ida

Whittaker, Sherman

Ila

Whisnant, Alice

J.

Music Department
Burns, Lolar

Bridges, Blanche

Mary Sue

Hilton, Izetta

Pruett,

Harrill, Ossie

Wilkins,

Hoyle, Rosa
Nicholson, Bessie Lee

Putnam, Ollie May
Humphries, Nellie

Maud

Goode, Rinda

Clark, Pearl

Allen, Beulah

Clark, Lillie

Harrill, Kitty

McClure, Venia
Ware, James
Green Xi
Grose, H. B.

Skinner, Ollie

Moten, Toten
Love,

Mary Sue

Eskridge, Mallie

Mickle, Ernest

McCraw, Winnie

Jones, Clyde

Moorehead, Maud
McGill, Kathleene
Moore, Jessie Lou
Burke, Blanche
Hopper, Dovie

Jones,

Martin,

Mary

Nathan

Gillespie,

Whisnant,
Allen,

Howard

Adam

H. N.

Feemster, Herbert

Camp, Tuther

4i
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Art Department
Beaty, Odessa

Hopper, Dovie

Burke, Blanche

Love,

Camp, Mary

Martin, Frances

Mary Sue

Crabtree, Everett

Moten, Toten

Crabtree, Ola

Walser, Pat

Green, Floyd

Wofford, Ethel

Hamrick, Euzelia

Total enrollment

Counted twice
Total

302

43
259

NOTICE
We

wish our friends to consider the claims of those
advertising with us in this catalogue.
are

all

They

worthy of your confidence

and patronage.
those

who

Let us help
help

us.

—

Meredith College
A

College with Superior Advantages

Provides four years of thorough, yet pleasant, college work for
young women. B.A. Degree. Courses in Home Economics leading
Department of Education. Junior College disploma
to B.S. Degree.
on completion of first two college years. Entrance on 4-unit basis.
Four-year
Diplomas in Art and Music, covering usual branches.
Teachers' course
course to train supervisors of Public School Music.
1

in Art.

Modern class rooms and laboratories. Library of
Six buildings.
State and Olivia Raney Libraries available.
5,000 volumes.
Systematic training in Physical Education under competent direcCollege physician and nurse.
tor.
Numerous and important advantages from location in State
Capital.

Literary course per year, including tuition, board, furnished room,
physician, nurse, and all minor fees, $171.00 to $225.50.
Next session will open September 12, 1916.

MEREDITH ACADEMY
Offers last two years of high school work.
For Catalog or Special Information, Address

President

CHAS.

E.

BREWER

Raleigh, N. C.

"f

Your friends can buy anyyou can give them

thing

except your photograph.

Kodak

finishing for

ama-

teurs.

Frames made

to order.

School and college work a
specialty.

The ELLIS

STUDIO
Forrest L.

Ellis,

SHELBY,

Prop.

N. C.

The
Not

People's Association
six years old,

and we have subscribed over

Two Hundred Thousand
to

grow

in

numbers and

Dollars,

and continue

in the estimation of the

people.

We

are broad, for

Come
you

it

is

take in the whole county.

and we think we can convince

to see us,

that

we

to your interest to deal with us.

The Shelby and Cleveland County
Building & Loan Association
Geo.

A. C. Miller, President

P.

Webb,

Sec.

and Treas.

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
E. D. Sellers

is

the place to get your shoe

the

"Old Reliable" cobbler, use good

All

work guaranteed.

work done.

I

am

substantial leather.

Will appreciate your patronage.

E. D.

SELLERS

CENTRAL HOTEL
SHELBY,
First-Class

Meals

Splendid Service

N. C.

UNDER NEW

MANAGEMENT

Nice Clean

Rooms

Good Beds

"BUS" MEETS ALL TRAINS

SHELBY NATIONAL BANK
NORTH CAROLINA

SHELBY,
E. B.
J.

T.

HAMRICK,

Vice-President and Chairman of Board
President
J. R. MOORE, Cashier

BOWMAN,
Economy

is

the Conservation of

Power

Don't throw away your TIME, HEALTH AND MONEY; these three
are all your loyal servants if used and not dissipated or abused.
Savings deposited in this bank will work for you day and night, and
like all

good servants, are

Meet your

at

friends at

your command

any and

all

times.

The Bertha Hamrick Co.

We

at

We

have the goods you want.
Everything in the line of school supplies.
Anything to
wear from "Toe to Cranium." Something for everybody
to eat, and a nice, clean fountain to serve you and your
friends for anything COLD.
Get it at
appreciate your trade.

THE BERTHA HAMRICK CO.
Route 3
Near Boiling Springs High School

—

in the

Shelby, N. C.
Brick Store

BIG NIX.

For Dry Goods, Notions, Suit Cases, Coat
and other Ready-to-Wear Goods. Crossett Shoes
for men; Duchess Shoes for women; Reliable Shoes for
children.
Every pair you have my name.
Suits,

—

W.

B.

NIX

Phone No. 6

Shelby, N. C.

i

Miss Margaret Black
|

Millinery
If

and Notions

1

you knew the numbers of women who thoroughly enjoy

wearing Miss Black's Hats, you would

call

and see her

I

line
]

of Millinery

_____

1

.

Webb's Drug Store
THE BEST EQUIPPED DRUG STORE
You

IN

THIS SECTION

will find the best selected stock of

Articles, Perfumes,

Box Paper,

Drugs, Toilet

Tablets, Etc., at this store

PAINTS—IF YOU ARE EXPECTING TO
PAINT, CALL AND GET COLOR CHART
Agent

We

for Liggett's,

Fenways, and Saturday Candies.
Cut Flowers.
Phone 2

also take orders for

1

Orders go out next day by Parcel Post.

PAUL W. WEBB,

Prescription Druggist

SHELBY, NORTH CAROLINA

The First National Bank
SHELBY, NORTH CAROLINA
CHARLES C. BLANTON, President
JOHN F. SCHENCK, Vice-President
GEORGE BLANTON, Cashier
FORREST ESK.RIDGE,
Progressive in

Asst. Cashier

Our Methods

Conservative

in

Our Management
Liberal in

The Bank
Let Us Serve

You

Our Treatment

of Service

in a

Banking Capacity

Showing Advance
Styles
You

always find us showing the
of each season.
Your
presence is always pleasing to us.
It is
with much pleasure we show you our
offerings.
Visit us once and you will visit
will

advance

styles

us again.

For Ladies, Growing Girls
and Misses
bedroom slippers, tenE-Z walkers, coat suits, long

Shoes, slippers,
nis shoes,

coats, gloves, corsets, hosiery, shirt waists,

middie blouses, gowns, and all kinds of
underwear. We carry a complete line of
dry goods and notions.

Men and Boys

For
Shoes and

made

oxfords,

suits, hats,

socks, belts, suspenders,

underwear.
showing.

clothing,

tailor-

caps, shirts, collars,

Come and

and
see

all

ties,

kinds of

what we are

THE RED FRONT
DEPARTMENT STORE
—4

S

S

KENDALL'S

KENDALL'S

TO THE STUDENTS,

Phone No. 2

Teachers

and

Phone No. 2

Friends

of

BOILING SPRINGS HIGH SCHOOL

We

you

invite

Drugs,
Candies,

Seeds,

Full

lines

Drug

at our

Fountain

Stationery,

Cut Flowers.

of Stock

Pens,

Store.

Norris

and Poultry

Every Prescription and every Poison sold here

Remedies.
is

do your Drug trading

to

Paints,

REGISTERED DRUGGIST.

dispensed only by a

Meet

your friends at Kendall's Drug Store, Shelby, N. C.

Cream and

all

K. L. O. for

refreshing drinks at our

all

HEK

LIVER
for

Hi-Ko

ILLS.

Ice

Soda Fountain.
for Corns.

Headaches and Neuralgia

HEK
for

KENDALL'

Headaches and
Neuralgia

Phone No. 2

KENDALL'
Phone No. 2

When You Buy GROCERIES
You want
at

the best quality

the right price.

give you

are prepared to
this

Come

kind of service.

and see

MRS. W.

We

us.

T.

GOOD

BOILING SPRINGS,

N. C.

WHERE ARE YOU GOING?
We

are Going to

The

L. Suttle Go.

J.

Department Store
For one of those Famous Michael-Stearns

Suits.

and hold

worn

the kind that

We
They

also

fit

want a

their

shape

You know

are the best to be had.

new

pair

are

out.

Hamilton-Brown Shoes.

pair of the

them, and give you a

until

They

if

they guarantee

the ones they

sell

you

don't give service.

Their Ready-to-Wear Department for ladies and

dren

is

always

reasonable.

In

an up-to-date
are always'

full

of the best to be had,

fact,

store.

welcome

sanitary.

We

They make you

feel at

home.

You

to look the lines over.

trade there.

SHELBY,

is

grand.

Everything

Won't you?

N.

Phone 59

|fj|»-

prices so

they carry everything to be had in

The Grocery Department
and

and the

chil-

C.

new

The Shelby Insurance

&

Realty Co.

well prepared to handle

is

We

insurance business.

all

of your

represent the

best companies doing Fire, Life, Health,

Steam

Accident,

and

Employers'

R. L.

RYBURN,

C. C.

BLANTON,

Pres.

Boiler,

Liability

J.

T.

SHELBY,

_„_

,„_.

ROBERTS,

Sec'y and Treas.

Mngr. Fire Dept.

N. C.

,.__,_„_„_

.

Insurance.

GARDNER,

F.

J.

Vice-Pres.

Automobile,

__

——

,___„

-cf

CLEVELAND DRUG COMPANY
EVERYTHING

THE DRUG AND SUNDRY
AGENTS

IN

LINES

Nunnally's Candies
Phone and Mail Orders receive prompt

attention

CLEVELAND DRUG COMPANY
R. E. Carpenter,
£,_.,

£_.—

.

.

,

„

.

O.

Manager

. . .
.

Phone 65
-

,.

-

——

.

——

MAX GARDNER
Attorney-at-Law

SHELBY,
OFFICE:

-

Over Post

Office

N. C.

-

- -

.4

-

«f

-

—

Oxford College
OXFORD, NORTH CAROLINA
THE 67th ANNUAL SESSION WILL OPEN
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1916
Courses are offered

in

—

Degrees conferred

Literature

Bachelor of Arts

Music

Bachelor of Science

Expression

Graduate

in

Music

Art

Graduate

in

Art

Teaching

Certificate in Business

Business

Certificate in

Domestic Science

Certificate in Expression
Certificate in

Ten standard

man

class.

Dom.

Science.

Teaching

units required for entrance to the Fresh-

Pupils from accredited

high schools of ten

grades admitted without examination.
Faculty of eleven teachers and
the universities

officers,

coming from

and standard colleges of the land, and are

specialists in their

departments.

Charges moderate.

For further information apply for

catalogue.
F. P.

HOBGOOD,

President.

Fancy Cakes
CRACKERS AND CANDIES KEPT
FRESH AT ALL TIMES

WE EXTEND A SPECIAL INVITATION TO STUDENTS AND
TEACHERS TO GET THEIR
STATIONERY HERE

Boiling Springs

Gash Store

i

McMurry-Hull Co.
THE PEOPLE WHO CARRY THE WALK-OVER SHOE
FOR MEN, AND THE SELBY SHOE FOR LADIES

I

I
I

I

1

I

Also Fine Line Dress Goods and Clothing

Prices Right

j

wf

The City Cafe
DINING

AND LUNCH ROOM

Shelby's Leading Elating

House

Quick Service

Polite Attention

Food

MORRISON

&

of Best Quality

BOST, 113

S.

Lafayette

St.,

Shelby, N. C.

Hi

Boili ng Springs

Bank Boiling Spings,N.C.

S Recently organized.
His your name on our
books?
it

If

not, let us place

there.

bank account.
It will be appreciated by
us, and make you feel
Start a

better.

Four per cent, paid on
time deposits. Special
attention paid to deposits

made by parents

or

guardians sending to
school at Boiling Springs.

—

f

*>
E. Y.

D. Z. Newton

O. M. Mull

Webb

Attorney-at-Law

SHELBY,

Webb

&

Mull

Attorneys-at-Law

N. C.

SHELBY,

N. C.

Office

Door West

First

Over

Offices:

of Star Office

4

Postoffice

*

*"—
Office

Phone No. 78

Robert

Ryburn

L.

Clyde R. Hoey

Residence Phone No. 391

Hours

Dr.

9 to

J. S.

SHELBY,

1,

2 to 5

Ryburn

Lafferty
N. C.

Practice Limited to Eye, Ear,
Nose and Throat, and
Fitting Glasses

SHELBY,
Offices:

Office in Royster Building

-*

*

Hoey
N. C.

Over Star

Office

*
"fr"

J.

B. T. Falls

H. Quinn

Quinn

Fred D. Hamrick

&

Hamrick

Lawyers

Attorney-at-Law

SHELBY,

&

Attorneys and
Counsellors at Law

Shelby, N. C.

N. C.

Royster Building

Over

T. B.

C. B.

Washburn's Store

Rutherfordton, N. C.
Commercial Bank Building

Dr. R. E.

McBrayer

Dentist

Attorney-at-Law

SHELBY,
SHELBY,

Ware

N. C.

N. C.

Office:

Over Shelby National Bank

Office: In Royster Building

Phone No. 188

4

*-

Piano, Player Pianos,
Organs, Victrolas, Edison

Diamond Disc Phonographs, Records
and Supplies
In fact,

and

we handle anything

will

be glad

Our stock

to serve

of Pianos

in the

you

music

at

line,

any time.

and Player Pianos

is

always complete, and our prices the lowest
consistent with best material

ployed

in

and labor em-

the manufacture.

We handle

only the high grades, which com-

prises such lines as Steger

Hackley, Brambach, Kelso

& Sons, Chase& Co., and many

others.

A

postal card will bring

thing

you want

in the

you

music

prices

on any-

line.

Do

not

buy any piano until you have examined our
and made a comparison.

W. A.

PENDLETON

"The Music

Man"

Shelby National Bank Bldg., Shelby, N. C.

&*"•—

A.

W.

McSWAIN

THE OLDEST MERCHANT IN BOILING SPRINGS,
KEEPS WHAT THE PEOPLE NEED
Everybody Trades

A.

at

W. McSWAIN'S
Everybody

likes

FAT McSWAIN

WAKE FOREST COLLEGE
A well equipped College of Liberal Arts, with special
departments in Education, Law, and Medicine.
Expenses
moderate.
A Loan Fund. The next session begins
September 2, 1915. For catalog and information applyto Secretary,

E. B.

T.

EARNSHAW, Wake

Forest, N. C.

W. Hamrick Co.

Jewelers and Opticians
WATCHES
DIAMONDS
JEWELRY
SILVERWARE
CUT GLASS
GLASSWARE
CHINAWARE

j±

KODAKS
STATIONERY
PICTURES
NOVELTIES

TYPEWRITER
SUPPLIES

HOME GOODS

We

make a

of

merchandise

specialty of special lines
for

people.

special

Queen Quality and Bostonian Shoes

made

especially

because they

for

are

college students

demand

the

Wray Nix

BEST.

Co.

Shelby, North Carolina

V
I

Hamrick

C. J.

&

Sons

DEALERS

IN

General Merchandise
Boiling Springs,

N. C.

One

of the five stores in the county

that

handles

have no rent

books.

school
to pay,

do our own work,

and have a buyer of
experience,

we

more goods

are

for

goods

thirty- five years'

enabled

flour,

bought

for less

in car-load lots.

of bargains

and

give

money.
barbed wire,

and several other

invited to visit us,

to

same money; same

Furniture, plows, buggies,
salt,

As we

things,

Students are

and get the benefit
polite treatment.

<

*

i

